Bethany Wilderness Ministry
Trip Leader Application
Thank you for your interest in serving as a Trip Leader with Bethany Wilderness Ministry. Please submit your
application via email to johnwaynes@churchbcc.org  or by dropping it off in person at the church office at 8023
Green Lake Dr. N., Seattle, WA 98103. A member of the BWM Core Leadership Team will then contact you to
continue the application process.

Name ________________________

Today’s Date_________

Street Address________________________
Mobile/Home Phone ____________

Age _________

Zip Code ____________

City_______________

Email _________________

Gender_________

Preferred method of contact: ________

Emergency contact & relationship: ___________________________

Phone number: _______________

Please answer the following questions.
If you are filling out the application by hand, you may need a separate page.

1. Summarize your faith journey, including your current relationship with Jesus Christ.

2. What involvement have you had in Christian ministry? Describe the experience(s) including your
responsibilities and the length of time you were involved.

3. What do you think are the most important points to communicate while sharing the Gospel?

4. List specific skills, training, experience, talents or knowledge you have that would help you as a leader or that
would contribute to the overall ministry.

5. Briefly describe your previous experience in hiking, backpacking, mountaineering, or other outdoor activities, if
any.

6. Why do you want to be a leader with the Bethany Wilderness Ministry?
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7. Are you prepared to attend the four mandatory trainings? Wilderness First Aid Training (Date TBD), Ministry and Leadership
Training (Date TBD), Tech Training (Date TBD) and the Training Trip (Date TBD)?

8.  Looking at the Leader Description, are there any requirements you feel you would have difficulty meeting?

Before signing below, please carefully read the following:

1. The Bethany Community Church Statement of Faith
2. The Bethany Wilderness Ministry Trip Leader Description
I have carefully read the above material and I believe in and support the statement of faith. In the role of Trip
Leader, I will fulfill the requirements listed in the job description.

Signature and Date
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